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To date, research involving homemade powerpoint games as 
an instructional tool has not shown statistically significant 
gains in student performance.  This paper examines the re-
sults of a study comparing the performance of students in a 
high school chemistry course who created homemade pow-
erpoint games as a test review with the students who used a 
traditional study guide on two separate unit tests.  There was 
no statistically significant difference in performance on either 
test.  Furthermore, there was no difference in performance 
between students who created games multiple times.  More 
work is needed to strengthen the relationships between the 
protocol and the philosophical justifications, as previous stud-
ies found at least one of these justifications to be lacking in 
the student.

constructivists believe that students learn by creating their own knowl-
edge, and in an active fashion through meaningful interactions rather than 
having the information provided through direct instruction (duffy & cun-
ningham, 1996).  one view of this philosophy is constructionism, which 
believes that students create meaning through the act of building some-
thing (papert, 1991).  examples can range from building and controlling a 
robot in a computer science class to creating models of decentralized sys-
tems, such as an ant colony, using StarLogo (resnick, Bruckman & Martin, 
1996).
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While Microsoft PowerPoint was not originally designed for the k-12 
classroom, over the years it has become a staple in classrooms and lecture 
halls as an instructional tool, allowing teachers and professors to present in-
formation in a more visually appealing manner than chalkboards and over-
heads.  it is primarily used to deliver direct instruction, and studies inves-
tigating the effects of MS PowerPoint as a tool for direct instruction have 
not shown statistically significant improvement in student performance 
(Bartsch & cobern, 2003).  recently, researchers have begun to look at MS 
PowerPoint as a possible constructionist teaching tool (rieber, Barbour, 
Thomas & rauscher, 2008), where students construct games using the ap-
plication.  Based on a constructionist viewpoint, learning from these games 
does not necessarily take place by playing the games; rather it is through 
the constructing of the game that learning is facilitated (Barbour, Thomas, 
rauscher & rieber, 2008).

This article describes a study examining the performance of students 
that used MS PowerPoint to create review games in a secondary science 
classroom.  We begin by discussing the theoretical underpinnings of home-
made powerpoint games and existing studies on the games effect on student 
performance. next, we evaluate the student performance of those who used 
MS PowerPoint to create games and students who reviewed the content us-
ing traditional methods.  Finally, we identify future research that is needed 
into the use of game design in the k-12 classroom, including an examina-
tion of the questions students write for homemade powerpoint games and 
the classroom protocols for the project itself.

LiTeraTUre review

in general, attitudes toward gaming and education are usually negative, 
with games being viewed entirely as a leisure activity or viewed as a medi-
um rife with violence (squire, 2006).  The mindset of the general population 
is based on the marketing of games to the public, where the hype surround-
ing the release of a new game rivals (and sometimes even exceeds) that of 
a blockbuster movie.  Video games are also seen as a distraction to home-
work, and thus gaming in education seems counterintuitive.  another prob-
lem with games in education is that teachers have not been trained to use 
games as an effective classroom learning tool, and since any advanced game 
design project would require large amounts of assistance and infrastructure, 
it is often ignored (rice, 2006). squire (2006) argued that there needs to be 
a paradigm shift toward games being considered “designed experiences” for 
learning.  
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one way to accomplish this shift is to have students create the games 
themselves.  creating quality games is not an easy task.  rieber et al. (2008) 
argued that good games draw on the competitive nature of players, and draw 
them in with a good storyline.  in addition to maintaining the player’s in-
terest, designers of educational games must include learning outcomes as 
well (hirumi, appelman, rieber, & Van eck, 2010).  other problems have 
been noted in the literature concerning students’ use of technology to de-
sign games.  students can get caught up in the bells and whistles that of-
ten accompany applications, such as MS PowerPoint, rather than the actual 
content (parker, 2004).  unequal access to technology among students can 
also factor into the completion of the assignment.  kafai & ching (2001) 
noted declines in time on-task while working on a computer-based project, 
with students often discussing topics not related to the task at hand.  Teacher 
comfort level may also play a role in the success of a game design project.  
in a comparative case study involving two fourth grade classes, lothering-
ton & ronda (2010) found that the teacher’s comfort level with technology, 
along with constructionist pedagogy influenced the student experience.  The 
authors also found the less comfortable teacher resorted to rewarding stu-
dents for writing questions only rather than designing games, essentially re-
moving the motivation for constructing the artifact.

MS PowerPoint is obviously not game design software.  however, it is 
ubiquitous in schools and has the advantage of being accepted by school-
based personnel (Barbour, kinsella, & rieber, 2007). as a tool for instruc-
tion, MS PowerPoint has produced mixed results.  While students have a 
higher perception of MS PowerPoint presentations than other formats, there 
were generally no significant difference in student performance compared to 
traditional formats (Frey & Birnbaum, 2002; perry & perry, 1998), and even 
negative effects if the presentation is graphics-intensive (Bartsch & cobern, 
2003).  however, these studies have focused on using the software in an in-
structivist manner.  The proponents of homemade powerpoint games offer it 
as a constructivist alternative to these traditional uses.

a homemade powerpoint game begins with a narrative that provides 
details on the context and the objectives for winning the game (parker, 
2004).  The game can be completely contained within an MS PowerPoint 
file or it can have a game board and pieces that are printed out from slides 
within the file.  Multiple choice questions are presented to the players, uti-
lizing the action button feature in MS PowerPoint, to allow students to click 
on correct and incorrect choices.  as with any good game, the level of dif-
ficulty should increase as the player advances, so the questions should be-
come more difficult.  
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The philosophical justification for using homemade powerpoint games 
as a learning tool is three-fold (Barbour et al., 2008).  First, the idea of 
learning by doing is consistent with constructionist philosophy.  construc-
tivism and constructionism share the common thread of building knowledge 
structures (papert, 1991).  constructionism takes this idea one step further 
and applies the creation of a meaningful artifact as the context for these 
structures (kafai & resnick, 1996).  Moreover, it is through the design 
and creation of the artifact, rather than the artifact itself, where the learn-
ing takes place.  kafai, ching, & Marshall (1997) also discussed the impor-
tance of representing new knowledge in a new medium, one constructed by 
the learners themselves.  in this instance, the medium the students utilize to 
construct that knowledge is a game designed using MS PowerPoint.

second, the actual construction of a game requires creating a theme, 
writing a game narrative, and providing objectives for the game.  in the case 
of a homemade powerpoint game, all of these elements must be written in 
a very concise format to allow each item to fit on a single MS PowerPoint 
slide. This forces students to synthesize the material to only the essential 
details.  This kind of writing is similar to a style of writing known as a mi-
crotheme, where statements and ideas are consistently revised and shortened 
in order to fit within a defined word limit (stewart, Myers, & culley, 2010).  
The ability to write well in this format has been shown to lead to better stu-
dent performance on assessments (ambron, 1987; collins, 2000).  

Third, students must synthesize the content in order to write good ques-
tions.  The process of writing the question, determining the correct answer, 
and then coming up with viable alternatives (i.e., incorrect answers that 
are plausible responses) forces the students to work with the content in a 
way that makes sense to themselves and others.  in a review of 26 studies 
where question generation was used as a reading comprehension strategy, 
rosenshine, Meister, and chapman (1996) found these strategies increased 
student comprehension.  To make the game challenging, but not impossi-
ble, students must vary the level of difficulty of the questions (usually in 
a progression from easier to more difficult), which may require students to 
rewrite simple, declarative questions into questions that involve comprehen-
sion or application.  lotherington and ronda (2010) found that students 
were writing better questions over time when given the opportunity to revise 
them or edit the questions of others.  research has also shown that students 
who were able to write higher-order questions on a specific topic develop a 
deeper understanding of the material (Wong, 1985).  as students practice 
constructing questions they should be able to write more higher-order ques-
tions over time, which also leads to better understanding of the material 
(rickards & diVesta, 1974). 
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in the first reported study using homemade powerpoint games, park-
er (2004) examined the games use to teach the parts of speech to middle 
school students.  he found that students in the treatment group showed 
gains from their pre-test to their post-test, students in the control group 
scored higher than the treatment group and the control group showed great-
er gains between the pre-test and post-test.  parker did note several method-
ological issues with these findings.  First, the students in the control group 
had a much higher class average than the treatment group prior to the proj-
ect, but the students in the control group scored much lower on the pre-test.  
The combination of a lower pre-test score and a higher post-test score at-
tributed to the result of a greater gain with traditional instruction.  parker 
argued that the treatment could be considered more effective because the 
treatment group scored higher on the test than their class average would 
have predicted.  in addition, parker stated that since the treatment class as a 
whole was near failing yet achieved a passing average grade on the project, 
the games acted as a motivator for those struggling students.

research on homemade powerpoint games at the secondary level has 
focused on the social studies and language arts.  in a study using homemade 
powerpoint games in two Midwestern British literature classes, clesson, 
adams and Barbour (2007) found no statistically significant difference in 
student performance.  The authors noted the small class size for both groups 
as a possible reason for their findings (i.e., the control group had only 15 
students, while the treatment group had 20 students).  in another study, stu-
dents created homemade powerpoint games in a blended Midwestern u.s. 
history classroom (i.e., students were in a face-to-face environment, but 
instruction was primarily delivered through a course management system). 
Barbour et al. (2007) found a slight increase in the scores of those who cre-
ated homemade powerpoint games, but the increase not statistically signifi-
cant.

in a follow-up to the Barbour et al. (2007) study, the student-generated 
questions from those Midwestern u.s. history student games were analyzed 
to see where they aligned on Bloom’s taxonomy.  Barbour et al. (2009) were 
concerned that students were not writing higher-order questions for their 
games, and that this was one of the reasons for the no significant difference 
finding.  in their analysis of almost 1900 student-generated questions, the 
vast majority of the questions (i.e., 93.7%) were categorized as “knowl-
edge” level – the lowest level on the taxonomy.  in addition, none of the 
questions were higher than the “application” level, which is only the third 
level on the hierarchy.  This indicated that the students did not construct a 
single higher-order question (e.g., analysis, synthesis, or evaluation).  as 
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one of the philosophical justifications for utilizing homemade powerpoint 
games included a better understanding through constructing higher-order 
questions, it was not surprising that previous research had resulted in no sta-
tistically significant differences in student performance based on this analy-
sis.

in summary, proponents of constructionism believe that students learn 
by building artifacts, giving personal meaning to the knowledge they are 
acquiring.  since students have a high interest in games, it is possible that 
students would benefit from designing their own games as a learning tool.  
as MS PowerPoint is a staple in most computer labs, students can create 
homemade powerpoint games without having to learn advanced technology 
skills.  recent studies involving homemade powerpoint games have shown 
no differences in student performance; however, these studies have occurred 
in only a few select subject areas and have often suffered from small sample 
sizes. 

MeThoDoLoGy

The purpose of this study was to compare the performance of students 
who constructed homemade powerpoint games to students who did a more 
traditional review (i.e., a study guide).  in this study we set out to answer the 
following research questions:

1. do students reviewing for a chemistry test by generating 
homemade powerpoint games perform better on multiple-
choice tests than students who use a traditional worksheet 
review guide?  

2. do students who have used this technique more than once per-
form better than those who have never constructed homemade 
powerpoint games or have only constructed games once?

For these two research questions, we developed the following hypotheses:
h

o
: no difference in student performance

h
1
: a positive difference in student performance

To test this hypothesis, students from certain sections of a high school 
chemistry class were placed into groups of two or three and tasked with cre-
ating a homemade powerpoint game to review for their unit test, while stu-
dents from other sections were assigned a more traditional study guide.

a four-day protocol, revised from a five-day protocol used in several 
of the previous studies using homemade powerpoint games (rieber et al, 
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2008), was used to construct the games.  on the first day, students were 
introduced to the homemade powerpoint games, played several example 
games (which were downloaded from the homemade powerpoint game 
website - http://it.coe.uga.edu/wwild/pptgames/), and discussed qualities 
possessed by good games.  students also began to come up with themes and 
questions for the games.  during the second and third classes, students used 
the template to construct their games, writing additional questions if neces-
sary.  during the fourth class, students checked their games for errors and 
played games created by others.

instruments and analysis

The instruments used in the study consisted of two exams containing 40 
multiple-choice questions.  in the first trimester, 60 questions were used in 
the test for the first unit, and the results were analyzed to select 40 questions 
for the study instrument.  We used two indices in the item analysis to reduce 
the number of questions in the instrument. The first was difficulty index, 
which was the percentage of students who answered a question correctly 
(linn & Gronlund, 2000). The criteria for interpreting and using the diffi-
culty index are dependent on the purpose of an achievement test (Thorndike 
& hagen, 1977). in the present study, the teachers, who indentified the pur-
pose of the test, considered the questions with scores over .90 too easy and 
questions with scores under .70 too difficult in accordance with the purpose, 
and these questions were eliminated from the instrument.

additionally, a discrimination index was calculated for each question. 
This index demonstrated to what extent questions differentiate the highest 
and lowest achievers on a test. a good test question should be answered cor-
rectly by the all members of high-achiever groups, while at the same time 
be answered incorrectly by members of the low-achiever group (nitko, 
2004). in the current study, the questions that had negative discrimination 
index were eliminated since these questions worked reversely as anticipated.  
The final test used in the study consisted of 50 questions, 40 questions be-
ing used for the study plus 10 additional questions the teachers felt were 
necessary for assessing student progress.  This process was repeated for the 
instrument used for the second unit.
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Participants

The research setting was a large, suburban Midwestern high school.  
The school district included a village and the majority of two surrounding 
townships, covering approximately 54 square miles.  The school, which was 
11 years old, housed grades 10-12 and was the only high school in the dis-
trict.  The student population was approximately 2,100 students, approxi-
mately 90% of whom were caucasian and the remainder consisting primar-
ily of hispanic and african-american students.  The district was also expe-
riencing an influx of english language learners at the time of the study.  The 
socio-economic makeup of the district was primarily professional, middle 
class households, although representation from the entire economic spec-
trum was quite visible in the school.  There were 110 teachers on staff, and 
the median teacher had approximately 10 years experience at the school.

The course used in the study was entitled environmental chemistry, 
and was designed around the american chemical society’s “chemistry in 
the community” curriculum (often called chemcom).  Most research in-
volving this curriculum has focused on the benefits of a science-technology-
society curriculum and the college readiness of students who take chem-
com over chemistry (Brent, 1998; sanger & Greenbowe, 1996). The chem-
com curriculum, however, has less emphasis on both memorization and the 
math required by a traditional chemistry course, replacing it with environ-
mental, political, and social questioning. 

The chemcom curriculum strives to instill the importance of chemistry 
in everyday life.  as their frequently asked questions section of their website 
stated:

The primary difference is that chemcom is structured around 
societal issues related to chemistry rather than around specific 
chemical concepts. chemcom features decision-making investiga-
tions and activities that give students practice applying their chemi-
cal knowledge in various problem-solving situations. (american 
chemical society, 2009)

The purpose of this course in our research setting was to provide an elective 
to college-bound students who were interested in science but were not con-
sidering a career in the sciences.

The school utilized a trimester system, with traditional year-long cours-
es being covered in two of the three trimesters.  The course did not need 
to be taken in consecutive trimesters (i.e., students could have the course 
during the first and second, first and third, or second and third trimesters).  
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Three teachers taught at least one trimester of the course, with only one 
teacher utilizing the intervention.  There were eight different sections of 
the course taught over all three trimesters by three different teachers (i.e., 
Teachers a-c).  The distribution of sections, control groups, and treatment 
groups are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1
Distribution of Control and Treatment Groups Among Teachers A-C

Unit 1 Unit 2

Trimester Control Treatment Control Treatment

1st A – 2 sections 
(n = 37)
B – 2 sections 
(n = 44)
C –   1 section   
(n = 20)

2nd A – 3 sections
(n = 62)

B – 2 sections
(n = 37)

3rd B – 2 sections
(n = 32)

A – 4 sections
(n = 69)

The normal complexities of student scheduling meant that depending on 
what courses each student desired to take affected which teacher they re-
ceived for environmental chemistry, offering as much as possible a random 
assignment of students to the treatment teacher’s sections.  Yet, one limita-
tion of the study was that we could not test for the effect each teacher had 
on the results.

reSULTS

in order to answer the first research question, scores from the control 
and treatment groups were compared using an independent t-test to deter-
mine if students who created the homemade powerpoint games scored bet-
ter than students who completed a more traditional review.  Table 2 provides 
descriptive results for both groups on the first unit test. 
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Table 2
Comparison of Test Scores Between Control and Treatment Groups 

for the First Unit

Group N M SD

Control 101 29.53 5.36

Treatment 62 28.52 5.86

The t-test indicated that while students who used a traditional review 
technique (M = 29.53, SD = 5.36) performed better than those who used 
homemade powerpoint games (M = 28.52, SD = 5.86), the difference was 
not statistically different, t (161) = 1.14, p = .26.  This result did not support 
our hypothesis for the first research question.

Table 3 provides descriptive results for both groups on the second unit 
test. 

Table 3
Comparison of Test Scores Between Control and Treatment Groups 

for the Second Unit

Group N M SD

Control 69 26.00 5.49

Treatment 69 25.99 5.12

The t-test for the second unit test also did not indicate a significant differ-
ence between the groups in favor of the treatment group, t (136) = .016, p 
= .99, supporting the hypothesis for the first research question. students 
who created homemade powerpoint games (M = 25.99, SD = 5.12) did not 
perform as well as students who did a traditional review (M = 26.00, SD = 
5.49), although given the small difference one would consider their perfor-
mances to be approximately equal.

To answer the second research question, a univariate anoVa was con-
ducted to examine differences among the groups who made homemade 
powerpoint games twice, those who only made the games once, and those 
who never created a homemade powerpoint game (see Table 4).  
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Table 4
Comparison of Air Unit Test Scores Between Students who Made Games 

Twice, Once, or Never

Group N M SD

2nd time with games 35 26.29 5.35

1st time with games 34 25.68 4.94

Never 69 26.00 5.49

The students who were exposed to homemade powerpoint games the sec-
ond time (M = 26.29, SD = 5.35) performed better than both students who 
used homemade powerpoint games the first time (M = 25.68, SD = 4.94), 
and those who had never used homemade powerpoint games in their classes 
(M = 26.00, SD = 5.49).  in addition, the first time group did not perform as 
well as the group who never used the games in class.  The result of univari-
ate anoVa did not indicate any significant difference between groups, F 
(2, 135) = 0.113, p = .89, which did not support the hypothesis for the sec-
ond research question.

DiScUSSion

With respect to student performance, students showed no statistical 
difference in performance on both unit tests.  prior studies examining the 
performance of high schools students also found no significant difference 
between groups reviewing in a traditional manner and those who created 
homemade powerpoint games (Barbour et al., 2007; clesson et al., 2007; 
parker, 2004).  it should be noted that previous studies mentioned that 
the performance was usually higher with the groups who constructed the 
games, and attributed the lack of statistical significance to small sample siz-
es.  our study used multiple sections and two testing periods, which served 
to increase the sample size to a total of 300 students.  This was a larger sam-
ple than the less than 100 students included in the Barbour et al. study, and a 
much larger sample than the 35 students included in the clesson et al. study.  
Both Barbour et al. and clesson et al. speculated that had their sample siz-
es been larger that the differences in student performance they experienced 
may have been statistically significant.  We did not find that an increased 
sample size led to statistical significance.  in fact, unlike the Barbour et al. 
and clesson et al. studies, the control group had a higher score (albeit not 
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statistically significant, and for all practical purposes equal on the second 
unit test) in spite of the larger sample size.

in the study conducted by Barbour et al. (2007), the research examined 
performance of the same group of students on different portions of the same 
test – based on whether they had created a homemade powerpoint game to 
review that portion of the exam.  We compared the performance of two dif-
ferent groups of students, who as a whole may have performed quite differ-
ently on tests regardless of the review technique.  similar to parker’s (2004) 
study, comparing student performance without controlling for the natural 
differences that may exist between the control and treatment groups was a 
limitation.  however, as all of the students in this study had an equal chance 
– depending on their own selection of courses – of being placed into any 
of the sections of the chemcom course in any of the three trimesters, there 
was a natural element of random selection involved in the control and treat-
ment groups.  in addition, the difference in trimester averages for the control 
and treatment groups was less than four percent. 

a possible reason for the lack of significant improvement in the first 
unit was the idea that practicing question writing will lead to more high-
er-order thinking questions, which leads to a deeper understanding of the 
material (rickards & diVesta, 1974; Wong, 1985; lotherington & ronda, 
2010).  since the other studies using homemade powerpoint games were 
contained within a single semester (Barbour et al., 2007; clesson et al., 
2007; parker, 2004), this result was the first opportunity to compare per-
formance with various levels of students’ experiences designing the games.  
on the second unit test, the control group and treatment group scores were 
practically equal.  however, when the scores of the treatment group were 
separated by the number of times they created games, the group that created 
games twice scored higher than the control group, who scored higher than 
the group that only created games once.  When this result was combined 
with the result of the first unit, where the control group’s scores were higher, 
we could speculate that students experience some initial discomfort with the 
new style of instruction.  But after having experience with the game project 
one time, the students were more comfortable with the technique and it be-
came a more useful tool for them.  again, this idea of comfort and acclima-
tion to the process is only speculation, since we did not collect any qualita-
tive data to explore these aspects and none of the results were statistically 
significant.

Furthermore, students were not given ample time to revise their ques-
tions, nor did they obtain feedback from other students while creating their 
games, as noted by lotherington and ronda (2010).  however, we did not 
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analyze the questions to see if students did indeed write higher-order ques-
tions or whether they wrote more higher-order questions if they created 
games for both units.  Based on the Barbour et al. (2009) study, students 
primarily wrote “knowledge” level questions.  Without a systematic analy-
sis of the questions, we did notice similar results with the students in this 
study.  any differences in the number of higher-order questions written by 
students may be explained by this anecdotal observation.  The content in the 
first unit contained few objectives that required mathematical computation, 
while the second unit contained a higher amount of objectives that required 
mathematical computation.  Questions involving mathematical computation 
inherently go beyond the simply “knowledge” level questions, usually be-
ing classified as “comprehension” or “analysis” questions.  students could 
have created more higher-order questions simply based on the differences 
in content between the two units.  This is an area that should be explored in 
greater detail through a comparative analysis of the student-created ques-
tions for both units.

We also noticed anecdotally that some of the game narratives were re-
lated to the topics being covered in the units, but many were not.  some stu-
dents engaged in making the topic as bizarre as possible, which often led to 
several problems as they progressed in creating their game.  First, the focus 
changed from writing a clear, concise, microtheme-style narrative to simply 
making the narrative outlandish.  in light of the research on microthemes 
(ambron, 1987; collins, 2000), the students’ actions did little to improve 
the aspects of the game.  additionally, the teacher did little to encourage 
the students to revise the narrative to make it more in keeping with the prin-
ciples of homemade powerpoint games, other than to tell them it needed to 
fit on one MS PowerPoint slide.  There was no minimum or maximum word 
count for the theme, and font sizes are automatically adjusted by the soft-
ware in MS PowerPoint to fit the content into the text box.  Based on these 
realities of the implementation of this project, we need to question whether 
students were actually writing their narratives in a way where they would 
gain the benefits associated with microtheme-style writing.

The potential limitations caused by the students’ narrative were fur-
ther compounded by the students’ use of graphics.  The process of writing 
questions became deemphasized when students became more interested in 
style over substance.  We noticed that students, after developing an outland-
ish theme, searched for graphics that were representative of that theme.  a 
common approach was to find a bizarre picture and insert it into the back-
ground of a slide that appeared when a question was answered incorrectly.  
This also transferred the focus from constructing a game based upon certain 
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foundations related to the student written narrative and questions to signifi-
cant amounts of time being spent on essentially off-task activities.  This was 
consistent with kafai and ching (2001), who found an increase in off-task 
time during their students’ use of computer lab time.  due to the outlandish 
theme and bizarre graphics, the teacher also expressed some reservation in 
sharing the games on his school website for others to download because the 
games could be considered offensive to some. This supported the observa-
tions of squire (2006), that the popular opinion of games is that they should 
be used for leisure purposes only.  

The disconnect between the narrative and the content seemed to hamper 
some of the students’ abilities to create good games.  The teacher provided 
some anecdotal evidence that the students who used the most graphics often 
had games with the highest number of technical problems (e.g., inoperable 
game buttons, missing slides, etc.) and did not create games that had an in-
creasing level of difficulty (i.e., games with 20 questions in no coherent or-
der), in addition to the narrative having little or no relation to the actions of 
the player once they began the game.  These aspects (i.e., properly operating 
game, increasing level of difficulty, and consistent and compelling narrative) 
are all traits that rieber et al. (2008) underscored as important in attracting 
and maintaining the interest of players in a particular game.  however, as 
hirumi et al. (2010) noted, it is a difficult task to accomplish all of these as-
pects in addition to having learning outcomes as well.

in summary, there were no statistically significant differences in per-
formance on either of the two unit tests. There were several possible expla-
nations to account for these findings; including differences in the content 
between the two units, and students letting other aspects of the game (i.e., 
the graphics) interfere with the pedagogically important components of the 
game.  Finally, there were no differences in student performance based on 
creating homemade powerpoint games on more than one occasion.

concLUSion anD iMPLicaTionS

in this study we examined student performance that compared students 
who reviewed for the test by creating homemade powerpoint games and 
students who used a traditional review worksheet.  on both of the unit tests 
there was no statistical difference in student performance.  also, students 
performed better if they had created the games more than once, although 
this finding was not statistically significant.

previous researchers have made the argument that the technique of us-
ing MS PowerPoint as a game design tool was pedagogically “as good as” 
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traditional review techniques.  That is, the lack of statistical significance 
in the differences in scores indicated that creating the games was neither 
a benefit nor a detriment to student learning.  considering the process re-
quired to create a homemade powerpoint game consisted of four or five 
days, this pedagogical strategy is probably more time consuming than tradi-
tional review techniques.  practitioners may not find homemade powerpoint 
games to be the most efficient method of reviewing for a test.  however, we 
do have several recommendations if educators did wish to use homemade 
powerpoint games in their classroom.  First, teachers should place a limit on 
the file size of the game in order to limit the distraction of searching for im-
ages.  second, teachers should spend as much time as possible on reviewing 
and suggesting revisions to the narratives of the students’ games, as well as 
placing some guidelines on the narrative itself (e.g., requiring that the game 
narrative is related directly to the content).  Third, the protocol could be al-
tered so that more time is spent on writing questions, which could be done 
outside of the computer lab.  again, the focus is to emphasize the content 
over some of the distractions that technology creates. 

also, one could actually question whether using the games to review 
the content is truly a form of constructionism (as you could argue that the 
students have already learned the content and the review activity is simply 
to refresh the students’ existing schema).  Future research should exam-
ine the creation of homemade powerpoint games as a method for students 
to learn original content.  The process of writing the game narrative (i.e., 
practicing the process of writing in a microtheme format) could also be ex-
amined, as this principle underlying the theoretical premise of homemade 
powerpoint games has not been explored.  additionally, there has been 
no research to date that compares the grades assigned to students’ on their 
homemade powerpoint games and performance on the test.  The propo-
nents of homemade powerpoint games include a scoring rubric on the proj-
ect website, yet the scores students receive on their games has never been 
compared to scores students receive on the testing instrument in any of the 
previous studies.  Finally, future research needs to continue to consider the 
process of question creation to ensure that students are truly writing higher-
order thinking questions.  The work conducted by Barbour et al. (2009) was 
an interesting starting point, as it indicated that the students in Barbour et al. 
(2007) had not written higher-order questions.  What impact this had on the 
no statistically significant findings of that study, as well as what obstacles 
prevent students from writing higher-order questions needs to be examined.
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